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As the world went into lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak, people worldwide started 

to experience a 'new normal.' This 'new normal' has normalized remote-working and resulted in the mainstream 

adoption of technologies to support virtual collaboration, communication, and work from a distance.   While the 

COVID-19 pandemic resulted in the restriction of mobility as borders were closed, airlines grounded, and daily 

commutes limited, visions of a potential future of 'remote-life' started to take shape.  As professionals (and 

employers) around the world start to realize that they are no longer physically secured to their desks, offices, 

or work stations, they may now start to consider a future where they are remote-working from 'exotic' locations, 

often with lower costs of living (Phuket, Bali, or Costa Rica?) instead of working from 'home.'  Companies 

around the world have extended their remote-working policies, implemented due to COVID, through 2021 and 

beyond, and are starting to consider a broader shift towards remote (or hybrid) workforce models as a means 

for reducing overhead costs while supporting employee productivity and wellbeing. 
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The impacts of the COVID pandemic have rippled throughout the tourism industry. Even as the industry 

starts a long road to recovery, there will likely be lasting impacts.  Business travel has been disrupted and will 

likely evolve in its post-COVID form, particularly with the 'remote' alternative and likely increase in travel costs 

(at least in the short term).  Companies dependent on business travelers (particularly in the accommodation 

sector) will need to evolve as well.  With travel restrictions in place and regulations frequently changing for 

entry/exit procedures (quarantining, COVID testing, etc.), most destination countries face a long road to 

recover to pre-pandemic arrival numbers.  Several countries, including Estonia, Georgia, Bermuda, and 

Barbados (Table 1), have recently introduced a new type of visa that allows longer-term visits for remote-

workers.  In other words, they are establishing "digital nomad" visas that provide residency (up to 1 year) to 

location-independent workers that allows them to work or run their business from the country regardless of the 

location or time zone of that business. 

The COVID-19 pandemic may have accelerated the digital nomad phenomenon's normalization first 

predicted by Makimoto and Manners (1997) more than twenty years ago.  This special issue brings together 

five papers focused on further deciphering the digital nomad phenomenon. While the call for papers for this 

special issue and much of the research included was completed prior the COVID-19 pandemic, the special 

issue engages with some very relatable and timely research questions contributing to the academic inquiry 

into the interdependence of mobility and technology that will continue to be of fundamental importance for 

current and future tourism practices (Hannam, Butler and Paris, 2014).   

Table 1. Digital Nomad Visa ‘Welcomes’ from Bermuda and Barbados (September, 2020). 

Welcome to Work from Bermuda. 

 

If you are working remotely from home, 

please take the opportunity to explore the 

option of working remotely from Bermuda for 

the next year. Bermuda is safe, Bermuda is 

friendly, Bermuda is close and Bermuda is 

beautiful. 

 

As a holder of a residential certificate you will 

be a long-term visitor in Bermuda and we are 

ready to share our vibrant culture and unique 

brand of hospitality to cure the Coronavirus 

blues. No need to be trapped in your 

apartment in a densely populated city with the 

accompanying restrictions and high risk of 

infection; come spend the year with us 

working or coding on the water. 

Welcome to Barbados! 

 

On behalf of our beautiful island of Barbados, 

I would like to extend a warm welcome to you. 

Although the COVID 19 pandemic has been a 

tremendous challenge to people around the 

world, we believe it has also opened up 

opportunities. 

 

We recognise more people are working 

remotely, sometimes in very stressful 

conditions, with little option for vacation. Our 

new 12 month Barbados Welcome Stamp, a 

visa that allows you to relocate and work from 

one of the world’s most beloved tourism 

destinations. 

 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s40558-020-00188-w
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To date, Bermuda has successfully managed 

the Coronavirus Pandemic and our COVID-

19 testing regime is the most stringent in the 

world. This has kept transmission of the virus 

to a minimum which allows our residents and 

visitors flexibility not seen in other 

jurisdictions… 

When ready, please complete the application 

form and you will get a response within five 

business days. 

On behalf of the Government and people of 

Bermuda, I look forward to welcoming remote 

workers, self-employed digital nomads and 

university students engaged in remote 

learning to our shores. 

Start packing, you could be here as soon as 

next week. 

See you soon, 

E. David Burt, JP, MP 

Premier of Bermuda 

https://forms.gov.bm/work-from-bermuda/  

 

We believe we have something very special to 

offer on this little rock we call Barbados. Our 

friendly people, professional services, 

commitment to education and importantly 

safety and security, all make Barbados an 

ideal place to live for both singles and 

families. 

 

Thank you for considering making Barbados 

your new home. 

 

Blessings, 

Mia Amor Mottley, Q.C., M.P. 

Prime Minister of Barbados 

https://www.barbadoswelcomestamp.bb/ 

 

 

Digital nomads 

When Tsugio Makimoto and David Manners published their future-looking manifesto Digital Nomads 

in 1997, they envisioned a globalized world in which new technologies, new kinds of work arrangements, and 

a growing emphasis on entrepreneurial practices would radically change our lives, blurring distinctions 

between work, leisure, home, and travel. They argued that companies would continue to adapt to be 

competitive in the (virtual) global market place, and, as a result, people would be forced to choose whether to 

live the life of a settler or nomad (Makimoto and Manners, 1997). Today, more than 20 years later, their vision 

of a world in which people would be liberated from daily commuting to/from their office cubicles has indeed 

become a reality for many, be it either by choice or involuntary (Thompson, 2019).  

Situated within a broad range of mobile lifestyles practices and lifestyle migration patterns are those 

of location-independent workers, often referred to as "digital nomads," who can work almost anywhere, 

anytime, thanks to the ubiquity of digital infrastructure and technological advances (Blatt and Gallagher 2013). 

The urge to be "location independent" is often associated with a search for (personal) freedom, adventure, and 

an escape from the traditional work environment (Muller, 2016; Reichenberger, 2018; Sutherland and Jarrahi, 

2017). While nomadic workers typically travel by their work, digital nomads travel while working and, therefore, 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s40558-020-00188-w
https://doi.org/10.1007/s40558-020-00188-w
https://forms.gov.bm/work-from-bermuda/
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instead of moving merely between spaces and locations for work, digital nomads also have to be flexible 

around whatever spaces they find in the locations they choose to travel (Nash, 2018).  In doing so,  movement 

between places is driven by a quest for the "good life" rather than purely employment opportunities (Muller 

2016).  

Although it is difficult to pinpoint a specific number of digital nomads (particularly in the midst of the 

COVID-19 pandemic), a study in 2018 by MBO illustrates the rise of this particular lifestyle movement: rough 

estimations are up to 4.8 million digital nomads in the United States (MBO 2018) alone. However, as the 

number of long-term remote workers continues to rise globally, the number of digital nomads will continue to 

grow. Furthermore, a Google.com search on [“digital nomads”] in September 2020 generated 5,700,000 

generic results (up from 1,300,000 generic results in January 2019).   The search provided a glance of the 

content of various news articles and popular press, websites, blog posts, tutorials, and social media posts, 

many of which seem to elucidate the compelling notion that traveling the globe while working remotely is 

something everyone can or – as some argue - should act on in their pursuit for a better, or at least different, 

way of life.  

Digital nomads are symbolic of the contemporary liquid society in which individuals are continuously 

‘on the move’ (Baumann, 2006; Urry, 2007; Muller, 2016; Reichenberger, 2018; Sutherland & Jarrahi, 2017). 

Seemingly, what makes the lifestyle so befitting and appealing for many is a combination of several broader 

structural trends, including globalization, technological innovations, and the shifting arrangements of work and 

social life. Although these developments can be challenging for many around the world, as work becomes 

more flexible, precarious, and often low paid, they play out rather well for digital nomads who embrace this 

new (labor) landscape in their pursuit for more autonomy, flexibility, and excitement outside of work (Altringer, 

2015). Conversely, despite its alternative lifestyle aura, digital nomadism does not necessarily disrupt 

institutional structures, social expectations, or daily routines that define contemporary life. However, instead, 

digital nomads adapt to neoliberal changes by using their entrepreneurial thinking and technological skills to 

construct their lifestyle.   

In addition to being geographically mobile, digital nomads often move between different jobs and 

positions to sustain their remote lifestyle. The proliferation of information and communication technologies 

(ICTs) has provided digital nomads with professional flexibility and adaptability tools. Therefore, contrary to 

prior representations of nomadic travelers, digital nomads should not, necessarily, be regarded as those living 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s40558-020-00188-w
https://doi.org/10.1007/s40558-020-00188-w
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on the margins or outside “normal” society, but as those 'happy few' pursuing a lifestyle in which continuous 

participation in the labor force is combined with (and results in) a mobile life that holds purpose and meaning.  

Digital nomads shape and reshape their professional and personal lives to uphold their desired 

lifestyle, blending work, and leisure with travel (Makimoto & Manners 1997; Urry 2007). Traditionally, digital 

nomads have been employed as freelancers, travel bloggers, or independent internet entrepreneurs in tech-

(supported) fields, but more recently also become increasingly common in a range of other roles and sectors, 

with jobs ranging from web designer to language tutor, and from software engineer to virtual assistant.  

Nonetheless, for many digital nomads, the desire to travel has been the leading factor in choosing to live a 

nomadic lifestyle, leaving serious considerations on attaining sufficient location-independent income largely 

unattained at first. Coinciding with the growth of digital nomads seeking a location-independent lifestyle of work 

and travel, the market of intermediaries offering support services has grown. This includes mentorship 

programs, co-living, and co-office space, domain-specific assistance (legal, technical), and agencies to help 

digital nomads kick-start their new mobile lifestyle. Alongside these secondary agents is an emergent cottage 

industry of nomads who fund their lifestyle by teaching others how to become a digital nomad. By transforming 

their mobile lifestyle narratives into a primary commodity - through coaching, blogging, organizing events, and 

retreats – their lifestyle strategy and practical knowledge have become a ‘revenue-generating system, aimed 

at other potentially like-minded people’ (Mancinelli, 2018: 317).  

Despite being portrayed as beach-bound laptop workers with high levels of self-reliance and minimal 

constraints, digital nomads also must navigate the precariousness, high risks, loneliness, and uncertainty that 

comes with the lifestyle. In an attempt to overcome these issues, many seek to be around (but not necessarily 

interact with) like-minded others in exotic locations around the globe, such as Chiang Mai, Medellin, Ubud and 

Phuket. In response, companies have started offering (relatively) expensive, all-inclusive community settings 

such as co-living/co-working spaces, camps and cruises, providing digital nomads with a bubble-like 

comfortable, middle-class, Western environment in which visible social interactions can take place within any 

location around the global, though excluding the local population and cultural contexts (Thompson, 2019).  

Due to digital nomadism's relative novelty, research is emergent and still fragmented (Schlagwein, 

2018; Reichenberger, 2018; Müller 2016; Nash et al., 2018; Thompson, 2019; German Molz and Paris, 2015).  

In this special issue, we aimed to expand current knowledge of the digital nomad phenomenon and the 

interdependencies of technology and mobility at the work-leisure-travel nexus. Collectively, the contributors 

critically examine and debate current developments and issues (related to) digital nomadism through 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s40558-020-00188-w
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conceptual, theoretical, methodological, and empirical insights and may inform future directions for tourism 

research, policymaking, and daily practices. 

Jennifer Sin Huang von Zumbusch and Lidija Lalicic (2020) explore the role of co-living spaces in 

digital nomads' wellbeing. Through in-depth interviews, their study provides insights into the lived experiences 

of digital nomads in co-living spaces.  With the recent growth of the co-living accommodation sector, insights 

from the study could inform the development and operation of co-living spaces.     

Nina Willment (2020)'s study is an engaging exploration of the workplace performances of digital 

nomadism among travel bloggers, engaging in issues of online self-presentation, authenticity, and place. The 

study demonstrated the inherent role of technology and the performance of digital nomadism for travel 

bloggers' work.   

Dave Cook (2020) critically examines the generic digital nomad idea of freedom, represented by an 

imagined lifestyle of tensionless work, leisure, and mobility. Employing a robust longitudinal ethnographic 

fieldwork that tracked sixteen digital nomads over a four-year period, the study presents an insightful 

assessment of the reality of digital nomadism. In reality, digital nomadism requires high levels of discipline and 

self-disciplining practices to separate work and leisure time. 

Fabiola Mancinelli (2020) argues that digital nomadism is not an 'alternative' lifestyle challenging the 

status quo. Instead, it is an opportunistic adaptation to the neoliberal order, whereby digital nomads take 

advantage of privileged nationalities to navigate global inequalities in the capitalist system.  Based on 

ethnographic research, the study contrasts the socio-cultural imaginaries of (in)mobility and the economic 

strategies employed to sustain continued mobility.   

Hannonen Olga (2020) wades through the somewhat fragmented and emerging literature on digital 

nomadism to provide some conceptual clarity of the digital nomad phenomenon.  In doing so, she frames 

digital nomadism within lifestyle mobilities and examines the phenomenon within the context of other 

contemporary forms of location-independent work and lifestyle-led mobility.   

 

Thank you to all of the contributors to this special, including the authors and reviewers. 
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